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COl'STi" DIIEiiCTOISV
Giiitnrr Coubt. Hon. R. Pppcrscn. jr., Jnds.

V. B. Youncr, Cuin'tu Au'y.
.1. M. Crawlord, Cleric

Countv Coj;bt. Hon. M.M. C.ssidy. Judjra
ih P. Held, County Attorney.
J. II. Unrrett, Clerk.
W. M. Tipton, Sheriff.
C. O: R.igan. Deputy.
T. II. Probert, Jailor.

OLICK K. I), n irrctt, Judge.
J. W. Purroiurhs, Marshal.
Thns. Mctcaife, Pros. Att'y.

SEN ESS CARDS.
ii.ili: r.uifjo if irw.ti

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Ollice ou Main Street, .Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jim. 1 r

AT T 0 1 1 X 1 : Y A T L AVvT.

Ml 1' NT STERLING, KY.

practice in Montgomery, Bath and
the adjoining counties. KKr'KUEXCK

l Win. L. Jackson, formerly Judge of tiie

UitU judicial Circuit of Vii.. and now resident
Atornev. Louisville, Kentucky.

OFl'icl'i Pp Stairs, entrauct one door be-

low Reese's Jowolry Store.
Jan.9-!- y

"

3T3. A.. f&ttSWjOlZ.,
ATTOl'I'A AT LAW.

MT. STIRLING", KY.

'Will attend promptly to all Business confided

to his rare.
Office North side Public Square.
J.tu. y

J- "vts ai;mBiciURS' n::.n.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided

to th-- ir care. Special alloniion will tie given

to the collodion of aii Claims against the

United Stales Government.
Jan. y

X7. 23:.
ATTOli AEY AT J -- AW,

571I.I, practice in Montgomery. Hath,
I'oiveli, Wolfe, M.trenn. MagoDiu coun

ties, and in the Court of Appeals.
Jan.

T. TUIiM'll. JNO. J. CHIIN'.:USON.

iitM'Kt tr tone's: lisiia;
A T TOP N E Y S A T 1. AW.

Mount S i'cf.i.ing, Kr.
Will praeticein Montgomery, i'.alh, Powell, and

lail.e counties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan. 1 v.

B. P. DliAKK. M. 1'. DIIAKK. M. 0.

' Office ami rooms over Wyntt's Ornery, where
they niav alw ays he found except when absent on

pi of-s- s orutl bushiest.
Special attention given 10 curoeic mck

bin :t iless.

ea--, r'x. ivrtsi-xzja-rcr- .

MOI.'NT STKRLI.NG, KY.

Odice over Johnson 4 Thompson's store, on

Miin Street. j"

liXS3:.-5IiK- rT IS NTIST,
.MT. STERLING, K Y.

Office over Maupiu's Shoe Store, ,

1i.in Street.
March C. Xj,X iJ

"
Jilt. J.l.MSS TUOB'l.'t

Xi-i- i c t i e i ji ;v X'li ysioia n ,

MT. STKHLING, KY..

TENDERS his pro: ssioual serricea to t!i

eoole of Mt. Sicilian and v cinily.

frtf I'fiice anil Residence on .Main Street
'he Presbyterian Church.

pr.9-4m-

O'Jlcc t.j,),i'le Xatioifil UuUl, Mt. Stirling.
Where one of them in a;, always be foun , day

and tv'jn! unless professionally absent.
Jin.

ROBERT 110ORE,
PORTRAIT, ANIMAL, A "JO LANDSCAPE FAINTER.

PORTRAITS of fine stock, and horses, pain-

tedI on reasonable terms. Photographic
portraits enlarged to nr.ysize up to life, on pa-

per or canvass painted in oil colors.
STUDIO Over Taliaferro k Co s store, Win-

chester. Ky. mar.24-:s-

Jso. SrfAtiT. J.?kn. Taylou. Jas. Ktuaut
STCART, TAYLOR ,j-

- CO.,

Vom m i as i 021 .Her fit sits,
AM) DEALERS IN

Graio and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

. t. 1. . r .
Yard ami Warehouse, near rrcigui .""".

Jan. 23-l- PARIS, KY.

DKALEIt IN

Cooking Eanges, Stoves, Grates,

lion iiud JHurfcJc Ttfiimics

Tin-War- o, Pumps, "Wooden Vvraro,

AND HOUSE FUKXISH1XG GOODS, &C,

MAIN STREET, (Uinton's Block,) PARIS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

IBrTUC24Y IIOTEI
Cor. Main & Maysvillc Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

HIUS. MAKV CAESTEU, Pitcss,

House ha3 recently been thoroughly
THIS and i now incomplete order

for the. reception of t" iests.
The Proprietress nankful for the very lib-

eral extended to hoipatronage
house, begs leave to reassure all who may ei-i- n

her their patronage, that no ell'ortt

will be spared on the part of her or her as-

sistants, to render thein the utmost satisfac-

tion. Her

is at all times supplied with the best the mar-

ket affords. The

SALOO 1ST
la under the management of Mr. J. W. Ben

Boooiis, and is supplied with the choicest for

eign and Domestic Liquors, Fine Cigars, To

baceo, &c.
Jan. 9.

IJnLii
I. 9, 27.

f Frou' the Missouri Democracy.

TIIE BANNER, OE DEI.IOCEACY

BY WALLACE GRUELLB.

'Twas bor:i amid the night of war,
A'hen blood in rivers run,

And was baptized in patriot gors
Poured out at Lexington,

And WHved in b nnercd beauty o'er
The Lead of Wash ingtonj

When shoeless patriots sadly marched
O'er roads of frozen snow.

Leaving a crimson trail behind
For following of the foe,

They looked upon the starry flag,
And soul and eye did glow

Glow with fires that quenchless wero,
And sirong arms tlroner grew,

Stout hearts resolved within themselves
To see the issue through,

And hands that clasped their brother hands
Were rough and bro.vn, but true.

Fierce burned the lurid flames of strife,
And swifter poured the blood

That washed the land from lull to sea
As with a crimson Hood,

Yet Eke a wall of stcil our sires
rJcfwre the foemau stood.

At last on Yoiktown's storied plain
The cross of George went down,

And tell its faiiesl jewel from
Old Lapland's haughty crown,

While proudly waved our banner o'er
Sea, forest, hill, and town.

Star followed star, as State did State,
Till like the fulds of nigh,

Our banner gleamed a thing of joy
Enriched with jewels bright,

Whose flashing 'luniincd every laua
With freedom's lustrous light. .

Liitledid those patiiols reck
That from their loins would spring

Sons w hose rash, impious hands
To shame that fug would bring,

And yet we kuow of men w ho striva
To do so foul a thing.

'lis ours, 0! Democratic hostsl ,

To meei tiie traitor horde,
And smite them hip and thigh, as Bmota

Tile ?o!d!ers of the Lord,
When they fell upon the Philistines

With lance, and brand, an j sword!
Tc-da- y our fathers' banne" wares

Above their graves, and we,
Tiieir children, swear by all our gods

To save, or, if need be,
Its stars shall drowu in traitor blood

As ships are drowii'-- at seat

LleXee vs. Youug.
As the eoiit..'Meil election case ofMcKee

vs. ottiicr from this District, is excitintr
eonsiJeiaLIe interest at this time, we have
thought proper to publish the following
speech of Mr. Poland, of
Vermont. Mr. Tolam! is ft member of;
tin- - 1'ioise C'oniinitlee on Elections:

:Ir rOLANl). Mr. Speaker, I thank
my f: ieti'l ftoin Jventti. Ly (?ir. Adams)
lot yieiilinj' lo 1110 his tiim; in order that I
might say a lew words relative to the po-

sition of the Committee of Elections, or
rather my own position in reference to t ; i i

matter. By the favor of the Speaker I
have the honor to he a mem' er of the
('otiitnilf.ee of Elections. This contest
between MeKee vs. Young was heard by
the committee early in the winter. The
hearing was very protracted. The case
was elaborately argued on both sides.
The ease was further fully considered in
the committee; and, as I understood the
judgment of the committee, it was unani-
mous that McKee was not elected; and a

majoiity of the committee determined that
Young had received a majority of the
votes but was ineligible on account of hav-

ing been guilty of some disloyal act. As
I understood at the time, and as I contin-
ued to understand it up to the time a mi-

nority report was filed by the gentleman
from Michigan, (Mr Upson,) I under-

stood, and I taxed my recollection in vain
when it was any other way, that the Com-

mittee of Elections were unanimous in de
tennining Mr. McKec was not elected, not
having received a majoiity of the votes.
During my absence for ten days previous
to last Thursday this case was in some
way reconsidered by the committee, and
a majority of the committee reversed their
former action and determined McKee was
elected. I saw by the newspapers while I
was absent such was the action of the

committee, and I wtis curious to know
,1 1.1 r.upon wnat ground me luugment ot tiie

committee was reversed, but I did not learn
it until I saw the report here.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have as much con-

fidence iu the judgment of
"

committees

and am as willing to base my action and

my vote hero on the action of any intelli-

gent cotrmit'ee of this House as any mem

ber upon this floor, and I should bo sorry
to believe that the Committee of Elections
was not as much entitled to the consider
ation of this House as any other commit-

tee. If, however, the House do not con-

cur with mo they can be accommodated
in this case, for they have the judgement
of the committee both. Laughter.

After learning that the judgment of the
committee had been reversed, and they had

if 7 ir Rin iTTiA I'M M ' ?
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reported Mr. MeKee was entitled to the

seat, I will say in the limited time since

my return I have endeavored carefully to
review this case and see whether it was not
possible the original judgment of the com-

mittee was wrong, and I could agree with
the last report of the committee; but, sir,
I have been unable to come to any such

conclusion. The grounds upon which this
last report are based ate so fallacious that
any genllem.in who w ill give it a careful

consideration will see that they cannot be

sustained and acted upon by the House.
Now, as I understand, when the gentle

man from Illinois (Mr. Cook) who is
very candid, and also very careful, in the

utterance of his opinions read to the
House the .section of the act of March 2,
1SC7, and declared that it had not come
to the notice of the committee until after
they had made their report, no other infer-

ence could be drawn from wdiat he said

than that, if they had had knowledge of
the existence of thu act at the time the re-

port was made this hist conclusion of the
committee would never have been reached.

Now, sir, I want to say a word in rela-

tion to Mr. Y'oung, because I did agree
with the majority of the committee in e

to hie ineligibility, and I air. prepar-
ed now to vote that he is not entitl.'d to a

seat here. There is certain evidence in
the case in reference to disloyal acts by Mr.
Young, some portion of w hich I do not
believe to bo ttue. By that I do not mean
to ony that the witness wdio testified did
not suppose he was testifying to the truth,
but I think he was mistaken in reference
to Mr. Y'oung being the man w ho directed
the squad of rebel soldiers where to find a

Yankee soldier and to arrest him. That
poition of the evidence I lay entirely out
of the case, because I do not believe it was
Mr. Young. It is entirely at war with
his whole course as shown by the testimo-

ny.

There is another witness, who testifies
to something in relation to his giving a

gun to a man who was talking about go-

ing with the rebel army. But that evi-

dence isveiy meager. It possibly would
bear the cousti notion which the committee
have put upon it, that he furnished a gun
to a man knowing that he was going into
the rebel army. But, sir, while the evi-

dence in relation to disloyal acts of Y'oung
is so very meager ami it is

clear to my judgment that he was a rebel
at heart. I think this was his true posi-

tion, as bhou n by the evidence. At the
outset of the rebellion, before there was any
actual war, his sympathies were with the
South. He talked strongly upon that sub-

ject, and very likely his leading position
in the community might have given him
an influence, so that his eonversnion had
such an (fleet that it may bo said that lit
gave such aid and countenance to the re-

bellion that he ought not to be allowed to
take a scat here, and that he could not
propeily lake the test-oat- But, sir, I
am tusposeu to resolve tiie doubts m ref
erence lo his disloyal conduct, it view of
what were his known wishes and express
ed feeli'iiscs. Lis sympathies were all with
the rebels; and alti:ot h the evidence is so
meager in relation to disloyal or overt acts,

I am disposed to vote against him upon
this principle; 1 would as soon associate
with a man on this floor who fought for
the rebellion as with one who prayed for
the rebellion. So much iu rcieicnce to

that.
Now, in reference to the right of Mr.

McKee. Mr. Y'oung received 1,400 or

1,500 majority of votes in the district.
The committee get rid of G25 of these

votes upon the ground that they were given

by men w ho had served in the rebel at my

at some time dm ing the war, and that they

stand in the relation of paroled prisoners
of war; that in point of fact there is real

ly existing in legal a rebel

army, or was at the time of this election,

in May, 1807; therefore, these men are to

be treated as though they were still in the

rebel army or as if they were captured and

held as prisoners of war.
Now, Mr. Speaker, in my judgment, il

there never had been a by the

President; if there never had been any
action by Congress, if the war was in fact

over as matter of public history, and the

power with which we were at war was

destroyed, there would be no sense in say-

ing that those men w ho are still to be re-

garded as a part 'of the rebel army were in

the service or were paroled prisoners or ac-

tual prisoners of war. But, sir, on the

20th of June, 1806, the President of the

United States issued his proclamation de-

claring that the war was at an end, that
peace reigned throughout the entire coun

try; and Congress, by the act ot March ,

18GT, expressly recognized the validity of

that Therefore, what be-

comes of this theory? I believe- it was

oiven up, as I said before, by the gentle-

man from Illinois (Mr. Cook) this morn

ing, so that the entire groundwork or basis

upon which those 025 votes that are to b

set aside is entirely destroyed by that act
of 1807. The committee, in my judg-

ment, stand in reference to that precisely as

a certain judge I knew who onea decided
a case on the strength of a statute that
turned out to have been repealed some

four oi' five years befoi'3. It was generally
supposed he cut rather a ridiculous figure.

But, sir, there is another answer to this.

There is not a particle of evidence in this
case that any of the rebel soldiers who gave
these C25 votes were in the war at its close,

or but very few of them. I have careful-

ly looked through the evidence on this sub
ject, and there is not evidence to show

that more than twenty of them continued
in the service of the rebellion until the
close of the war. On the other hand, the
evidence affirmatively proves that a very
large proportion of them were not in the
rebel service at the close of tho war. I
have made some memoranda on that sub-

ject from tho evidence. M. YV. Mitchell
testifies toll rebel soldiers who voted for
Young, and only 18 of them, ho sat s,

were in the rebel service at the close of the

war. M. Literal testifies to 5, and none
of them, he says, were in the service till
the close of the war. Henry YVhilt tes-

tifies to 27 who voted for Y'oung, and only
2 of them, he says, were in the rebel ser-

vice till the ch se of the war. Frank Hun
ter testifies to 82 rebel votes that were
given for Young, and only 1 of the men,
he says, served till tho close of the war. B.
J. Bennett testifies to 27 votes, and only G

of them served till the close of the war. B.

llayden testifies to the number of 30 rebel
votes, and he says he does not know that
any of them served till the close of the war.
J. M. Lewis testifies to 9, and only 2 set d

till the close of the war.
Now, Mr. Speaker, by throwing out

these C25 voles, and by throwing out a lit-

tle more than 800 votes upon another
ground, the Committee report that McKee

was elected by 41 ma jority. The evidence
shows however, that more
than three times the number of 41 of the
625 men w ho gave those votes were not in
the rebel set vice tit the close of the war.
They had left the rebel army before. This
number includes men, and very nianv of
them, w ho, it appears from tho evidence,
were never in the regular rebel service.
Some of them were engaged in some of the
guerrilla fights, and they are all spoken of
as having served in the rebel army. So
that upon that giound, if it is not entirely
demolished in point of law, as I have en-

deavored to show, the evidence shows af-

firmatively that but a small proportion of
the 025 men were iu the rebel army at
the close of the war. This new light,
therefore, which the committee discovered
about paroled prisoners of war, I think is

entirely demolished, and may be said to be
out of sight.

Then comes the question which has fen
raised whether the fact that a man has
been in the rebel service disqualifies him
to vote for members of Congress. It is

conceded that theie is no statute of Ken-

tucky that disqualifies a man from voting
on that ground. They did at one time
pass such a statute, hut the courts decided
that it was and the legis-

lature repealed it. That is regarded, as
it should be regarded, I think, as a decla-

ration ?y the Legislature, as an enactment
by the Legislature that these men were
duly and legally entitled to vote in that
State. Well, sir, I am one of those who
believe, as I understand my party gener-

ally to believe; that this matter of suffrage
in the States is to be regulated by the
States; that it belongs to them; that Con-

gress cannot interfere with it; that it is be-

yond our power. But I need not debate

that question. Whether or not it is in
the power of Congress to say that men
who have served in the rebel Congress
snail not be voters m tiie ctatcs, congress
never have said so, never have passed any
such law. So that whether such power
resides in Congress or not, Congress has
never attempted to exercise it.

I have seen it slated in some newspaper
that the reason why the Committee of
Elections came to this strange conclusion

was in consequence of a principle that had
been decided by this House in tho recent
case of Delano vs. Morgan. 'Well, sir,
what was it? The great question in that
case was in reference to the votes of two
or three hundred deserters.

Congress passed a law, not declaring
that deserters should not vote in the States,
but declaring that deserters from the ar-

mies of tho United States should lose their
citizenship; that they should forfeit their
citizenship of the United States. That is
clearly within the power of Congress.
Congress has the right to say how citizen-

ship of the United States may bo acquired,

and Congress has the i ight to say how

citizenship of the United States shall be

lost.
Well, sir, in my judgment, and, as I

understand it, in the judgment of the com-

mittee, that low did not affect lb right to
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unsatisfactory

contemplation

proclamation

proclamation.

affirmatively,

unconstitutional,

vote in Ohio. But the Legislature of
Ohio had declared that one of the qualifi-

cations for voting in that Slate was that
a man should be a citizen of tho United
Sti.tes. Therefore it was by virtue of the
law of Ohio, not by virtue of the law of
Congress, that a person was disfranchised
in Ohio for deserting. Congress could

say w hether they were citizens of the Uni
ted States or not, and having declared that
deserters were not citizens of the United
States, and the law of Ohio having de-

clared that none but citizens of the Uni-

ted States should vote in Ohio, these de-

serters were deprived of the right of vot-

ing in that State by virtue of the law of
the State

It will be seen by that statement how
short that piinciple falls of wdiat is claim-

ed in this case, how entirely different the
question is. There was no attempt in that
case, by the Committee of Elections or by
the House, to say that Congress had the
right to regulate the right of suffrage in
Ohio. Of course we had the tamo right
in that respect hi Ohio that wo have iu
Kentucky.

There was a suggestion made by the

gentleman from Illinois, (Mr. Cook) wdio

made this report, in the opening of his ar-

gument iu support of his report, that it
would be very odd, indeed, if Congress
had the right to say that a man who had
aided the rebellion should not have a seat
upon this floor, and could not also say
that such a man should not vote for a mem-

ber of Congress. There is a sot t of phuis-ibilit- y

in that suggestion; but, upon exam-inatio-

every gentleman upon this floor
will see that it does not apply to tho vo-

ters in this case. In reference to the right
of a man to hold a seat upon this floor,
the Constitution of the United States gives
this House the express right and power to
determine in reference to the qualifications
of its members.

Here the hammer fell. J

Still of this Family. When a sweet

little girl was dying, her father said to

her, 'Y'ou will not be the less my child
when you get to heaven than you are now.'
Her answer was beautiful and true; 'More

yours, papa.'
When, after her death, her sister was

born, and some one suggested that the

baby should leceive her name, the parents
were shocked at the suggestion. 'What!
two children of the same family bear the
same name!'

A writer in tho Missouri Presbyterian
well says: 'Y'ou would not say that a son

absent in a foreign land had ceased, by
this circumstance, to lie a member of your
family; and why should sons and daugh-

ters, because absent in heaven, cease to be

regarded as members of our families? Y'ou

would not say that a child, because it has
fallen asleep, is no longer a member of

your family; and why should you regard
in any other light the child that is fallen

asleep in Jesus? It is but a deeper sleep

into w hich his mortal nature has fallen,

and a logger night through jrhich it must
continue; but there is a gloiious morning
coming, on w hich you and he shall both
awake satisfied with the Redeemer's like-

ness. It has often occurred to me, that
it is a violation of true feeling, and an indi-

cation, if not of weak faith, at least of less

profound and accurate views, to rail two

children of tho same fumily by the same

name, merely because one is absent in

heaven. T would not put little Wille
out of his place,' was the beautiful remark
once made to me by a moth-

er, wdio had lost a lovely little boy, when

after the birth of another son, some of her

relatives wished him to be called by the

same name. It is the same feeling that is

exquisitely expressed by Bengel, when, in

allusion to the name of a child that had

some resemblance to that of a departed
one, lie says: ' e would not clioose quite
the same name, because we thought it

ought to Have some distinction Irom tiers,
whom wo still regard as one of the family,
though she is fallen asleep.'

What Might Have Beex. A "volun-

teer" item hunter for a morning paper
gives tho following as the result of his

first expedition:
'Yesterday wo saw a sight which froze

our muscles with'.horror. A hackman
driving along Second street at a rapid pace

came very near running over a nurso and

two children. There would have been one

of the most heart ending catastrophes ever

recorded had not th" nurse, with wonder-

ful forethought, left the children at home

before she went out, and providentially
stepped into a drug store just before the

hack passed. Then, too, the hackman,
just before reaching the crossing, thought
of something he had forgotten, and turning
about, drove in the opposite direction.
Had it not been for this wonderful occur-

rence of favorable circumstances, a dealing
father, a loving mother, and affectionate
brothers and sisters, would have been
plunged into iho deep--- ' " oe and most
imvtic-rabl- e fucoral e::4 .ao.'

Books and Men.
It is possible to read too much. The

mind cannot be fitted for the great battle
of life by the aid of books alone, although
they form iu essential part of the aliment
requited for its healthy development. It
needs a variety of food. It grows by in-

dependent reflection and observation, as
well as by feeding upon the thoughts of
others. Gorge it with book knowledge
and the result is pedantry, which is only
one degree more tolerable than ignorance
itself. He wdio aspires to make his mark
upon the age in which he lives, or even
in the sphere in w hich he moves, must ex-

ercise all the faculties which God has giv-
en him, and that ho cannot do if he buries
himself in a library. Above all, lie must
study men. Human natu-- e is not a vol-

ume that those who run may read. It is
full of deep and complex proplems, and
he who has mastered them, who can dis
cern and analyze and influence the motives
which govern the actions of those around
him, holds his destiny in his own hands.
Miss Martineau has written a work to
teach us "how to observe." She might
have spared herself the trouble. It canm t
be taught. Tho true method comes by the
exercise of the perceptive faculties. We
can all acquire habits of observation; but
to draw sound conclusions from what we
see and hear and know there lies the
grand difficulty. There uever lived a great
thinker or a great writer who was a hook-
worm. The mind of the man who reads
perpetually becomes a mere conduit of oth-
er men's ideas. His own identity is gone.
He is incapable of a fresh mental sensation.
We have seen such men. They are great
bores and utterly useless, except for the
purpose of reference. It is the God-give-

prerogative of the human intellect to of
To the exercise of that prerogative

we owe everything that civilization can
boast. Away, then, with whatever tends
to clog or stifle tho independence of the
brain. ' Never look upon anything that
books can teach as definitive, but rather as
suggestive of something hitherto unreach-
ed, but yet attainable.

Tun Pope and Women's Dr.Ess.--- A

letter from Italy says: A short time ago
the Pope ordered his Cardinal Vicar to is-

sue aiaandement against tho impropriety
of some of the Roman ladies' dresses.
His Holiness and in this respect I con-

fess I mote or less share his ideas con-

siders that tho modern petticoat and the
present body are rather too short, and in
perfect contradiction with the length of the
sermons which the fair wearers of these in- -

delicate vestments have to listen to. He
also objects to ladies going to church with
those imperceptible bonnets so much a la
mode in Taris, and insists upon women
conforming themselves to the orders of St.
Paul, who requested that tho fair sex
should not enter a place of public worship
without being veiled. It appears that at
Versailles the ladies of the highest rank,
complying with the wishes of Pius IX,
now wear a long veil, hanging down to
their waist, whenever they resort to the
church of St. Louis, or to that of Notre
Dame. I need not add that since this in-

novation of the Versaillaise's toilets has
taken place, it has been noticed that young
men, guadius, or cocodes, no longer at-

tend the religious ceremonies as regularly
as they used to do.

Man is busied with generalities; woman
with details. He forecasts extensive plans,
vast dehigns; she points out their imper-

fections and suggests the difficulties of their
realization. The intellect of man is logical,
that of woman intuitive. The former
reasons, the latter contemplates. The
former is the philosopher, the latter the

insinuating and pathetic orator. He
governs by the understanding, she by the
heart. He binds by thcascendency of gen-

ius, bhe wins by tho superiority of virtue,
persuades by the amenity of manners and
tiitimphs through the affections. Man is
bold, impetuous, brooks on delay, leaps
barriers which ho cannot remove; woman
temporizes, awaits, endures. Man pre-

cipitates, his maxim "bend or break;"
woman follows the bent of her milder na
ture, dilates the heart, her maxim "be
patient and conquer." Thus do divers
wishes and divers passions tend to one
and the same end, wake the same joy and
grief, and the same blessed sympathies.
All moral and physical treasures become
common property. Every beautiful flower
that grows along their way, every dew-dro- p

awakes a common delight, every ray of
light that falls upon their path, augments
the common bliss.

SIT The editor of the Kenosha (Wis.)
Telegraph, says- - 'Last year we had a tree
which bore one apple. This year the crop
of the tree is doublen.' We think the na-

ture of the tree must have been totallv
changed, as it is certainly the first instance
that we remember ot any tree bearing one

'yearau apple, and the next year b 2oir.
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Ladies' Trains.
It is not known where the following

manifest came from, but it is emphatically
good:

General Superintendent's &Ffict')
May, 186S. f

Rule 1. No train, after this date, will
be made up of a greater length than
the Light of the propelling power.

Rule 11. In coming down heavy grades
(church-step- s for instance), first-cias- a

trains will move as rapidly i as safety will
allow; but all accommodating trains will
proeeed slowly and stop frequently to al-

low; but all accommodating trains will
proceed slowly and stop frequently to al-

low people to step on the train. Caution,
however, is necessary in starting up whila
people are so engaged, to prevent accidents.

Rule III. All trains to be held up at
crossings. All empty "fiats standing ou
the sidings" at the time should be switch-
ed off. -

Rule IV. When three or more train
are proceeding in company, they should

ways move side by side, and on no account
what ver change this position. Trains ap-

proaching from the opposite direction must
keep out of the way. (This rule is im-

perative.)
Rule V. If it is desirable to attach a

"flat" to a moving train, speed should ba
slackened and signals given by bowing.-Th- e

"flat" will respond by throwing away
its cigar, twirling its moustache, and
elevating its hat. The answering signal
is a smile, which signifies on;"
alter "coupling," the ccjmbined train wilj
proceed very slowly very.

By order of FASHION, President.
A. La Mode, Gen. Stip't.

Origin of Eminent Men. Soma of
our newspapers are fond of placing befora
the public the origin of rich men. We
think the poor ones should have a chance;
so we relate the following brief facts foj
the encouragement of others:

John Smith was the son of his father.
He fotmerly resided in Stoke Pogis, and
other places; but he has moved to the Pen-

itentiary now.
William Smith was the son of his

mother. This party's grandmother is de-

ceased. She was a woman.
Edward Blown was tha son of old

Brown.
Henry Jones was the son of a sea cock.
William Cannon was the son of a gun.
John Jones was a Son of Temperance.
In early life Gabriel Jone was actually

a shoemaker. He is shoemaker yet.
Patrick Murphy is said to ba of Irish

extraction.

An exchange relates the following:
Our reporter was around hunting a housa
for a friend, and called to see a family who
were preparing to vacate a cozy dwelling.
As the door stood open, the reporter walk-

ed in without knocking, and his eyes

straightway lighted on tho damo of tho
household who was making frantic lunges
with a broomstick at soma object under
the bed.

'Good morning, madam. Ah! j'on
have a troublesome cat under the bed!

'Troublesomo cat? no, eir; it's thai
sneaking husband of mine, and I'll have
him out or break every bone in his body!'

'Y'ou will, eh?' said a faint voice under
the bed. 'Now, Susy, you may rave and
pound, and pound and rave, but I'll be
dogged if I'll come out from under this
bed while I've got tho spirit of a man
about me?'

Jt.W A rumor is gaining ground that
the ladies are going to exercise the leap
year prerogative of offering their seats to
gentlemen in tho cars for the purpose of
putting the latter to shame and setting
them a good example for the next tinea
years.

JC3T' Sammy, my son, how many weeks

belong to the year?'
'Firty six, sir.'
'Why, Sammy, how do you maka that

out?'
'The other six aro Lent.'

gZ& A Western paper says that tha

editor of a rival sheet was skating recently
and broke through the ice. He went up
to his ears, but tha hole was not larga
enough to let them through. While ha
was waiting for somo one-t- take him out
his ears fioze, and have since been ampu-

tated, nnd are used for door-mat-

3?" A gentleman at an eating housa
asked tho person next to him if he would
please to pass the mustard?

'Sir,' said the man, 'do you mistake ma
for a waiter?'

Oh, no, sir,' was the reply, 'I mistook
yon for a gentleman.'

"How are 5'ou asked a gentle-

man of a desponding neighbor. "I'm
like the root of your tongue," was the re-

ply. "How so?" "Becanss I'm down
iu the mouth." -


